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unavoidable necessity of human nature, and that for France
there could be no enduring peace with a nation of barbarians
across the Rhine They would only have peace, they thought,
as long as they could maintain it by superiority in arms
Armand had argued with them now and then, until he
realized that argument was useless with these traditional
minds He had had a sharp argument with Colonel Fran9ois,
a typical old cavalry officer
"France," said Armand, 'cannot afford to be drained of
blood again If there is another war with Germany, a nation
of sixty millions compared with ours of forty, we shall be
destroyed as a race We shall have to import Poles and
Italians and Czechs to till our deserted fields Then where
is France ? No, no, mon colonel, let us avoid that next
'inevitable war^by international compacts and stronger
support to the Society of Nations, and gradual disarmament
all round That is the best insurance policy for France,
when it is upheld by common action by all nations against a
violator of peace *
Colonel Francois was exceedingly annoyed
"You are then a defeatist9 General disarmament?
You suggest that we should disarm down to the level of
Germany and bare our throats to her butchers knives ?'
"We cannot keep Germany disarmed for ever, mon
colonel" said Armand quietly * A powerful nation like
that cannot be held down in a state of inferiority to all her
neighbours I believe in equality of status, guaranteed by a
general code of law supported by all nations "
"An illusion '' said Colonel Frangois harshly CA
policy of cowardice I am astounded at hearing such views
from you, Gati&res '
Armand endeavoured to explain his views He only
succeeded in making Colonel Frangois more angry He
left the house abruptly and no longer called on Sunday
afternoons, to the distress of Madame Gati&res, who had an
affection for him as an old friend

